들어가면서
기본적인 접근법: 우리는 영어 문장을 읽는 순간 두뇌가 그 문장을 완벽하게 이해하도록 학습
한다. 그 외에 문장을 번역하여 깔끔하게 만들거나, 혹은 눈만 문장을 읽고 있고 두뇌는 아무
생각이 없는 무지의 상태를 지양한다. 읽는 동시에 문장이 이해되게끔 연습하며, 그 외 영어
독해는 무용(無用)하다.

조왕규의 4주 Weekly [평가원 /

사관학교

/

교육청]

61. The position he seeks in your company is probably much better than anything
we have to offer. 고3 학평

62. With the proper training, you will be able to perform CPR quickly and
effectively and improve a sufferer’s chances of survival. 9월 평가원(2018)

63. It is not my nature to complain, but I do feel that the use of a pool is very
important to an English tourist who cannot enjoy swimming in England because of
the unpleasant weather. 고3 학평

64. Good teachers know that learning occurs when students compare what they
already know with the new ideas presented by the teacher or textbook. 고3 학평

65. More often than not, modern parents are paralyzed by the fear that they will
no longer be liked or even loved by their children if they scold them for any
reason. 고3 학평

66. Many of you have asked about what climbing equipment to buy, such as boots,
ropes, helmets, and gloves. 9월 평가원 (2020)

67. However, the noise of barking and yelling from at night is so loud and
disturbing that I cannot relax in my apartment. 수능 (2020)

68. Basic public infrastructure such as sidewalks should be a right for all residents
in this area so that they can walk safely and not be threatened by sharing the
streets with cars. 고3 학평

69. But the course was so popular that the registration closed almost as soon as it
opened. 6월 평가원 (2021)

70. I believe the Garden Cafe Gallery would be a perfect place to host the event,
as your gallery is well-known for its beautiful garden. 9월 평가원 (2021)

71. Parents and children are going to spend time enjoying outdoor activities and
having a picnic lunch. 6월 평가원 (2019)

72. On the other hand, being observed while doing some task or engaging in some
activity that is well known or well practiced tends to enhance performance. 수능

(2018)

73. By exposing yourself to anxiety-provoking situations, you become habituated to
them, and your anxiety will eventually diminish. 2021 사관

74. To modern man disease is a biological phenomenon that concerns him only as
an individual and has no implications. 수능 (2018)

75. In some cases the amount of young produced today is a hundred or even a
thousand times less than in the past, putting the survival of species, and the
fisheries dependent on them, at grave risk.

수능 (2017)

76. People who change do not question whether change is possible or look for
reasons they can not change. 수능 (2016)

77. Your donation will help support children in our community who may not be
able to afford books. 9월 평가원 (2019)

78. The current park has outdated BBQ facilities and tables as well as a patchy
and uneven lawn area that at most times is not much more than a mud pit. 고3
학평.

79. As a non-profit organization, the school will be run only on your contributions
and resources as gifts to the children we hope to help. 고3 학평

80. It is the presence of the enemy that gives meaning and justification to war. 수
능 (2019)

81. The problem is that we are continually judging people, wishing they were
something that they are not. 고3 학평

82. We need to be cautious about thinking of war and the image of the enemy
that informs it in an abstract and uniform way. 수능 (2019)

83. I stood at the front of the classroom wearing my funny dress instead of my
formal work clothes, which helped me to get the student’s attention. 고3 학평

84. It is a great disappointment that such a young populations of our community
is wasted and cannot see the light of educations. 고3 학평

85. The donated food should be non-perishable like canned meats and canned
fruits. 2021 수능.

86. He was not sure if he could play as well as before the injury. 9월 평가원 (2022)

87. Learning a certain concept such as “molecules” requires more than just a
single exposure to the idea. 6월 평가원 (2020)

88. Preparing to solve a problem for next time feels better than getting upset
about failure to solve it this time. 9월 평가원 (2020)

89. Probably the biggest roadblock to play for adults is the worry that they will
look silly, improper, or dumb if they allow themselves to truly play. 2020 수능

90. The responsibilities include selecting the music for 4 concerts annually and
rehearsing the orchestra weekly for approximately 2 hours. 고3 학평

